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Live the Dream.  
Share the Dream.

Dear Shaklee Family,

We all start out in life believing that almost anything we can imagine is possible. But at 
some point, too many of us stop dreaming and believing we can create the life we want 
for ourselves and our families. In Shaklee, our mission is to help you change that— 
for yourself and the people you care about.  

Shaklee invites you to dream again.  

Do you remember your dreams? How close are you to realizing them? In our 50-plus 
years, Shaklee has helped hundreds of thousands of people achieve better, healthier 
lives—and the independent lifestyle everyone dreams about. And today the dream is 
even bigger, even better.  

We have just announced the most attractive, compelling, and achievable new rewards 
program in our history. We call it The Dream Plan because it can inspire you to start 
dreaming again—and it can help you build the life you’ve been envisioning by sharing 
that dream with others.  

What have your dreams been? A new car every few years? The ability to travel with 
your family to exotic destinations, all expenses paid? The chance to make a living by 
making a difference, helping people and the planet become healthier? What about the 
opportunity to build a long-term residual income that can support your family today, 
tomorrow, and for generations to come? All of these are within your reach.  

Shaklee now has the most powerful career-income opportunity in our industry. We  
are excited to share it with you—and that you can now share it with others.  

Please join me in sharing this message with everyone. Together, we can and will make 
a difference for the millions of people who have forgotten how to dream, and in doing 
so, become the largest force for social change in the world.  

Warmest regards,

Roger Barnett, 
Chairman and CEO 

Shaklee Corporation
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Shaklee Invites You to 
Dream Again...
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Earn money when you share  
Shaklee products with others and 
when they join you in building a 
new Shaklee business.

As you share with more and more 
people and grow your customer 
base, you can reach Business Lead-
er status. When you help one other 
person do the same, and increase 
your volume, you become eligible 
to earn a monthly car payment!

Throughout the year, you’ll be  
assigned points for activities that 
grow your business—such as 
sponsoring new business partners. 
When you earn enough points, 
you’ll earn fabulous trips to exotic 
locations—with expenses paid by 
Shaklee!

Cash Cars Trips

“With Shaklee, I’ve been able to stay at 
home with my children for the last 19 
years, and when my husband lost his 
job a couple of years ago, our Shaklee 
income provided for the whole family.”  

 
Lisa Smith, 
Senior  
Executive 
Coordinator, 
Indiana

$81,011.28*

“When I was in Corporate America, I was 
earning a great living—without a great life. 
I was a slave to an all-consuming career. 
Now Shaklee has given me my freedom 
and my family. And instead of others dic-
tating my future, I get to create it myself.”

Zal Fink, 
Key Coordinator, 
California

$78,781.53*

“It is as thrilling to earn a Shaklee incen-
tive trip as it is to go. Once we are on 
the trip, we get to relax and take in the 
rewards of our work while our business 
is still growing back home. Shaklee has 
taught us how to travel well, and it some-
thing we now look forward to each year.”

Pam & Alan  
Hoffmann, 
Key Coordinators, 
Texas 

$86,205.65*

Live the Dream

With all the tough news about the economy, most of us have scaled back our ex-
pectations for what we can earn—and even what kind of life we can have. We’ve 
given up our hopes for ourselves and, in some cases, even what we hope for our 
children. 

Shaklee offers you the chance to reclaim your hopes and dreams for the future 
while making a difference in the lives of your family and your communities—all 
while earning cash, even a career income, as well as cars, trips, and other rewards!

Stay-at-home moms, teachers, policemen, students—people from all walks of life are 
making their dreams come true with Shaklee.

*2009 income reported on Form 1099-Misc.
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Building a Shaklee business puts you in the driver’s seat! When you decide to build a 
Shaklee business, you control the pace at which you grow and you reap the rewards 
for your hard work and commitment!  

Identify at least three people who 
want to build a global home-based 
business by sponsoring as a GOLD 
Ambassador with the purchase of a 
Mission PAK.

In the process, find at least 10 
people who will want to sign up as 
consumer Members to purchase 
Shaklee products.

Every time you advance in rank, 
repeat the process! Now you’re 
building a team, earning up-front 
cash, creating residual income, and 
continuing to advance—and now 
the fun begins!

For information on 3 & 10—Do it 
Again!, visit MyShaklee.com.

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

“Commitment drives action, and it’s 
an important factor in success. After 
attending the 2009 Shaklee Global 
Conference, we were excited about 
the possibilities for our business and 
we committed to several goals that we 
started working on right away. We have 
learned that if you do not commit to a 
plan and put that plan into action right 
away, your enthusiasm gradually fades. 
So it is important to turn the excitement 
into action as soon as possible. That 
means visualizing what you want and 
making a plan of action to achieve it.”

Coletta and Leonard Haskins,  
Senior Coordinators, Illinois

Leonard and Coletta Haskins visiting 
the St. Thomas Virgin Islands on the 
2008 Shaklee Star Cruise.

Share the Dream

Now that you’re ready to dream, it’s time to make your dreams a reality. The path to 
achieving your dreams in Shaklee is simple.
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The Shaklee Bonus Car  Program

Let Shaklee Put You in 
the Driver’s Seat!
Are you driving the car of your dreams? It’s possible with Shaklee!  
When you build a Shaklee business and grow to higher levels of Leadership 
while accumulating higher volumes of product sales, Shaklee will reward you 
with progressively larger car payments toward your very own new car!
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The Shaklee Bonus Car Program

Go Green and Get More. 
Qualify for a higher car payment if you choose a hybrid vehicle. 

Become a new Senior Director, 
increase your volume... 
and earn a $225–$250  
monthly car payment.

Become a new Senior Key  
Coordinator, increase your volume...  
and earn a $450–$500  
monthly car payment.

Become a new Senior Coordinator, 
increase your volume... 
and earn a $325–$375  
monthly car payment.

Become a new Master Coordinator, 
increase your volume... 
and earn a $500–$600  
monthly car payment.

Become a new Senior Executive  
Coordinator, increase your volume...  
and earn a $400–$450  
monthly car payment.

Become a new Presidential Master 
Coordinator, and let us hand you 
the keys to luxury!

Senior Director
& Coordinator

Senior Key Coordinator

Senior Coordinator
& Executive Coordinator

Master Coordinator
& Senior Master Coordinator

Senior Executive Coordinator 
& Key Coordinator

Presidential Master 
Coordinator

Must be a Business Leader in The Dream Plan to earn a car payment. See MyShaklee.com for volume and maintenance requirements.
Cars pictured are for illustrative purposes only.
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Win Shaklee logo items, 
electronics, and other 
cool prizes!

Earn fabulous trips to 
exotic Bora Bora, French 
Polynesia, and the 
Atlantis Resort in the 
Bahamas as you build 
your business and reach 
higher Leadership ranks. 
Plus, earn other special 
rewards, like trips to San 
Francisco and the Napa 
Valley, a Hometown 
Celebration, and an in-
vitation to a Leadership 
Conference at the Shak-
lee World Headquarters!

Earn from $225 up to 
$600 when you  
advance in rank and 
grow your business. 

PLUS, we’ll hand you the 
keys to your own 
Mercedes-Benz 
S400 hybrid  
when you  
achieve our top 
Leadership rank. 

Get the star treatment 
and on-stage recognition 
at the biggest event  
of the year—the  
2011 Shaklee Global 
Conference in  
Washington, D.C.

Quarterly  
Incentives 

Fabulous Trips Monthly  
Car Payments 

Global  
Conference  
Recognition

What do you want out of life? A new car? Travel? Time with family? Work with 
people you enjoy? When you build a Shaklee business, it’s about more than  
earning extra money. It’s about getting more of what you want out of life by  
creating the experiences that inspire you.

Built into the Shaklee Dream Plan are rewards that help you to create those  
kinds of experiences. From trips and cars to electronics and recognition for your 
achievements, Shaklee can be your vehicle to create the life of your dreams.

“The first time I was recog-
nized on stage at a Shaklee 
Global Conference, I was on 
cloud nine! I realized that 
Shaklee was real and I could 
do it. My fears of failure 
seemed to be less and less, 
and I knew this would be my 
life's work. I knew I could suc-
ceed.” 

Kathy Aleman, 
New Master Coordinator, 
Florida

Benefits of Building a Shaklee Business
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Build your new Shaklee business and you can 
earn your passage to the mystical Atlantis Resort 
for five days of azure-colored waters, tropical 
breezes, and sumptuous surroundings!

Top Achievers Club           International Getaway2011

Exotic. Inspired. Exceptional.
Crystal waters; pristine, palm-lined beaches; and touches of stunning luxury 
make this exotic destination nothing less than splendid—that’s the allure of 
Bora Bora. When you are one of our top business builders, Shaklee will whisk 
you away to the exclusive Four Seasons Resort in Bora Bora for seven days. 

Atlantis Resort,  

Paradise Island,  

Bahamas

Nov. 2–7, 2011

Bora Bora,  
French Polynesia

Sept. 18–25,
2011
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FastTRACK Success

Are You Dreaming of a New Career?

Director
within three months

Senior Director
within six months

Coordinator 
within nine months

Senior Coordinator
within 12 months

Executive Coordinator 
within 15 months

Two free registration 
rebates for the 2011 
Global Conference in  
Washington, D.C.

PLUS, accumulate 
18,000 personal  
volume points over six 
months and qualify for 
an all-expenses-paid 
trip to the Shaklee 
World Headquarters

$1,000

PLUS, accumulate 5000 
Car Credit** points  
and earn a $250  
monthly car payment*

$3,000

PLUS automatic  
qualification for the 
2011 Shaklee incentive 
trip to Atlantis Resort,  
Paradise Island,  
Bahamas

$5,000

PLUS, accumulate 7000 
Car Credit** points  
and earn a $375  
monthly car payment*

$25,000

PLUS an invitation to 
the Future Masters 
Retreat at the Shaklee 
World Headquarters 
and automatic qualifica-
tion for the Top Achiev-
ers Club International 
Getaway to Bora Bora, 
French Polynesia

* Toward a hybrid car of your choice.
** Car Credit is your personal volume points plus up to 2000 volume points of any Business Leaders you sponsor directly.

Shaklee has an accelerated career path 
called FastTRACK that can help you 
map your way to Executive Coordinator, 
where you can earn up to $100,000 in 
as little as 15 months!

FastTRACK gives you:

•	 A	clear	path	to	Executive	Coordinator	with	milestones	in	
simple 90-day increments.

•	 Access	to	exclusive	support	tools	that	give	you	the	strate-
gies to build your business, along with the accountability 
and encouragement to help you move forward.

•	 Progressively	greater	bonuses	and	incentives	as	you	
hit each milestone on top of everything you already can 
earn with Shaklee!

And maintain your rank for three consecutive months, you earn

When you achieve
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R. Dean Alridge began with Shaklee in 
July 2009. Seven months later he began 
qualification for Executive Coordinator in 
the FastTRACK accelerated career path, 
a full eight months ahead of schedule,  
and more than quadrupled his income  
in that time.

“We needed to redesign 
our lives and come up with 
a blueprint for success that 
worked for us, where we 
could do well, feel good 
about it, and touch some 
lives along the way.”

I came from a lower-middle-class back-
ground and saw my parents struggle to 
make ends meet. Perhaps because of the 
way I grew up, I always had an entrepre-
neurial spirit. When I was in high school,  
I formed a DJ company with some friends 
and we hired ourselves out for parties in 
the area. But I was a pretty talented base-

ball player and I thought baseball would 
be my ticket to the life I wanted. When  
I lost my athletic scholarship, however,  
I had to look for a new way to achieve  
my dreams.

By age 20 I was selling insurance and 
making a lot of money, but it was HARD 
work—I was always competing for the 
next auto or home owners’ policy. Then  
I moved to the corporate side and built 
several large sales teams, but I realized 
that I was stuck in Corporate America.

When we learned about Shaklee, we 
quickly discovered that Shaklee was spe-
cial—special team, special company, and 
a special cause. My wife, who is a natu-
ropathic physician, looked at the science 
and saw just how strong Shaklee products 
were. We saw that Shaklee was the perfect 
mix. With Shaklee, we could help others 
and earn a living along the way without 
cheating our family.

FastTRACK Success

R. Dean Aldridge, 
FastTRACK Executive 
Coordinator, 
Washington

Are You Dreaming of a New Career? Blueprint for Success

Tammy Ale, FastTRACK
Coordinator, New York

Between October 2009 and May 2010, FastTRACK Coordinator Tammy Ale of New York 
promoted to Business Leader and advanced to two higher ranks. She also grew her 
Shaklee income sevenfold over that time. After owning a traditional “brick and mortar” 
business for 25 years, Tammy shares how she’s living her dream with Shaklee. 

My first experience in Shaklee was with the Cinch® Inch Loss Plan. Later, I added other 
Shaklee products and started to see the difference in my health. 

When my upline told me I didn’t have to work seven days a week anymore and had the 
potential to begin earning a career income quickly with Shaklee, I jumped in! I love that  
I can fit Shaklee around my life instead of fitting my life around my work. 

I now have time and money to spend on myself and my family. I am learning for the very 
first time what it is to have “balance” in my life.
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FastTRACK Success

Jim & Kris Erwin,
FastTRACK Directors,
Pennsylvania      

William & Vivian Priest,
FastTRACK Directors,
New Hampshire

James & Laura Long,
FastTRACK Senior Directors,
Oklahoma

R. Dean Aldridge,
FastTRACK Executive Coordinator,
Washington    

Gretchen Pellaton,
FastTRACK Director,
New York        

Lena Nuccio & Glenn Lee,
FastTRACK Directors,
Louisiana

Nathan & Jennifer Oates,
FastTRACK Coordinators,
Tennessee

Marsha Saflin,
FastTRACK Director,
Virginia

Brooke Fabian,
FastTRACK Director,
Massachusetts

Can You See Yourself in a New Career? 



Your 

Photo Here!
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FastTRACK Success

Michelle Hiatt,
FastTRACK Director,
Tennessee

Wina Gondokusumo,
FastTRACK Senior Director,
California

Julie & Jason Wolfe,
FastTRACK Directors,
Ohio

Ashley Villandry,
FastTRACK Senior Director,
Massachusetts

Jessica & Ryan Janda,
FastTRACK Coordinators,
Texas

Amanda & Victor Rousseau,
FastTRACK Coordinators,
New Hampshire

We’ve saved a place for your 
FastTRACK photo here!

Joanna & James Durkin,
FastTRACK Senior Coordinators,
California

Rachel & Ryan Banaszak,
FastTRACK Directors,
Michigan

These Shaklee Business Leaders and hundreds of others are well on their way along 
the FastTRACK accelerated career path. Whether you want more time with your 
children, work you enjoy, or the time and money to do the things you’re passionate 
about, FastTRACK makes it all possible—by giving you the opportunity to earn up to 
$100,000 in 15 months, plus qualify for exciting prizes, recognition, and exotic trips.
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When we joined, Shaklee was renew-
ing its focus on global expansion, and 
the prospect of being involved in that 
growth was very attractive. Using simple 
networking techniques, we’ve developed 
dozens of Business Leaders all over Tai-
wan and China. We currently spend about 
70% of our time living and building in 
Greater China and we love it! Our 4-year-
old son, London, attends a local Chinese 
preschool in Beijing, where he is learning 
language and culture.

Ultimately, we are in the PEOPLE busi-
ness. We’ve always believed happiness 
and fulfillment come from developing 
friendships that supersede business, and 
that teamwork is the core of success.  

“Growth comes from one 
thing: helping many others 
accomplish their dreams.  
If you help them create and 
execute a plan to achieve 
their aspirations, your team 
will grow.”

The Shaklee opportunity in China is  
massive, and it’s exciting to know we’ll 
have the chance to travel the world as 
Shaklee continues to expand.

Shawn & Carmen Gray,
New Master Coordinators, 
North Dakota

Master Success

Views from the Top
Building an international business. Helping each of your children purchase their  
own homes. Realizing financial independence. These new Shaklee Master  
Coordinators show what is possible when you allow yourself to dream.

Welcome to Shaklee China!  
Our Beijing offices feature an  
ultra-modern reception area  
decorated with Asian flair.
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I was first introduced to Shaklee in 
1971 while working part time in a local 
cannery. At the time, three of my four 
children were enrolled in private school. 
My husband had a good job, but shortly 
after I sponsored with Shaklee, he had 
an accident and subsequently became 
permanently disabled. My Shaklee  
business helped me provide for my  
family and keep my children in private 
school to give them a better future.

After only two years in Shaklee, I was 
able to purchase my dream home—four 
bedrooms, three baths, and three living 
rooms all on a corner lot! Later, my  
Shaklee business allowed me afford so 
many things for my family, including 
commercial real estate in Santa Barbara, 
a bridal shop for my daughters to  

manage, and down payments for each 
of my children to purchase their own 
homes!

“With Shaklee, I’ve also 
been able to build my 
business across borders 
and I have a large team in 
Mexico.”

Lupe Gastelum, 
New Master Coordinator, 
California

Kathy Aleman,
New Master Coordinator,
Florida

When I first learned about Shaklee 
products, no one ever shared the Shaklee 
income opportunity with me. Later on 
when I met my upline, she presented the 
whole picture of Shaklee to us, and under 
her careful guidance, we promoted to  
Director within four months of sponsoring. 
Later, I would be reminded of her sys-
tematic approach—presenting the whole 
picture, following up, sponsoring and then 
getting us trained—and it would prove to 
be the key to reaching Master.

The freedom that came with being in 
control of my own financial destiny was a 
huge motivator to me. I never wanted to 
have to depend on anyone to provide for 

my family, and thanks to Shaklee, I have 
the ability to create the income I want. But 
Shaklee has given me more than money…
it’s given me a better life. My family and I 
enjoy better health and Shaklee has given 
me a mission—to help others experience 
the same kind of freedom that I have! 

“The freedom that came 
with being in control of my 
own financial destiny was a 
huge motivator to me.”

Master Success
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Safe, powerful, green, and smart. 

Get Clean® Water is a new multipatented water-filtration pitcher system that is the 
first to use a replaceable solid block of carbon to clean your water, reducing some 
pretty nasty contaminants—including up to 99% of lead.1 And thanks to its refillable 
carbon-block technology, there’s less plastic to throw away.

Cleaner, healthier water and a cleaner, healthier planet? We can all drink to that!

Beats leading brands!

•	 	Certified	to	reduce	lead	(Brita® and PUR® 
are not!2) 

•	 	Certified	to	filter	80	gallons—twice as 
much as Brita and PUR3

•	 	First	pitcher	with	refillable	carbon- 
block filter system 

The smart choice!

•	 		First	automatic	pitcher	meter	that	shows	
gallons filtered 

•	 	Cleaner,	healthier	water	for	only	pennies	
a gallon 

New Products

A Fresh Take on  
Healthier Water

Get Clean® Water

Fiber, Meet Flavor
100% natural. 100% delicious.

Shaklee Fiber Advantage Bars have everything 
your taste buds crave. Delicious apples, dates, 
and whole grain rolled oats packed into each 
scrumptiously chewy, cinnamony bar. The best 
part? You get a healthy blend of fibers in every 
yummy bite to help keep your digestive system 
running smoothly. 

Who knew something so good could be so good  
for you?  

•	 100%	natural

•	 8	grams	of	fiber

•	 Promotes	digestive	health

•	 	Great	healthy	snack	for	 
the whole family!

•	 120	calories	in	a	bar

•	 Low	sodium

•	 No	saturated	fat

•	 Fruits,	veggies,	and	whole		
 grains in every bite

1Substances reduced may not be in all users’ water. See product performance data sheet for complete 
contaminant reduction. 2The comparison of current WQA and NSF certified reduction claims was 
conducted on June 16, 2010, on the Brita OB-36 and the PUR CR-6000C pitchers and is valid only for  
the named products marketed at that time. 3Compared to Brita® and PUR® pitcher filters at 40 gallons. 
“Leading brands” is defined as Brita and PUR. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

Fiber Advantage Bars 
#21220 8 bars per box

SRP: 22.30   MN: 18.95   PV: 9.00

Get Clean Water Starter Pack
#89099 
SRP: 67.70   MN: 57.50   PV: 20.00
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•	 	Plant	sterols	and	stanols	are	clinically	
proven ingredients, and are supported 
by more than 80 studies to lower LDL 
(“bad”)	cholesterol	

•	 Delivers	2,000	mg	of	plant	sterols	and		
 stanols daily

•	 	Made	with	a	powerful	blend	of	plant	
sterols and stanols, which are found 
naturally in plants, fruits, vegetables, 
and grains

•	 Delivers	daily	100%	of	the	National			
	 Institutes	of	Health	(NIH)	recommenda-	
 tion for plant sterols and stanols*  

Add some sunshine to your day with Vita-D3™! Recent research shows that 
vitamin D—the “sunshine vitamin”—offers a multitude of health benefits. But 
depending on where you live, the time of year, and your skin color, you may be 
among the many Americans who aren’t getting enough of this essential nutri-
ent. Boost your level of vitamin D with Shaklee Vita-D3. The perfect choice for 
overall health and well-being, Shaklee Vita-D3 provides 1,000 IU of high potency 
vitamin D3 to help your body thrive! 

Studies show this essential nutrient helps:

•	 Support	healthy	heart	function

•	 Promote	immune	system	health

•	 Facilitate	healthy	cell	development

•	 	Maintain	strong	bones	and	teeth	by	
increasing calcium absorption

New Products

Vita-D3™ Here Comes the Sun
Get your serving of vitamin D today! 

Lower your cholesterol naturally

Good news for the one in three American adults who has high cho-
lesterol:	There’s	a	way	to	lower	LDL	(“bad”)	cholesterol	naturally!	
Shaklee Cholesterol Reduction Complex† is a proprietary formulation 
with clinically proven ingredients that help prevent the absorption of 
cholesterol and lower LDL cholesterol. It contains a powerful blend 
of plant sterols and stanols that, when added to a healthful diet, have 
been shown in numerous studies to significantly reduce LDL choles-
terol levels. 

Outsmart Your Cholesterol!  

†Products providing 800 mg of plant sterols and stanols daily, consumed with two different meals as part of a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol, may reduce the 
risk of heart disease. Cholesterol Reduction Complex provides 1,000 mg of plant sterols and stanols per serving, and 2,000 mg daily when used as directed.

*NIH recommendations for lowering cholesterol: eat less saturated fat and cholesterol, exercise, lose weight, eat more soluble fiber, and consume 2,000 mg of 
plant sterols and stanols daily.

Cholesterol Reduction Complex
AutoShip Price—Save 10%
#21219 60 servings

SRP: 51.75   MN: 43.95   PV: 30.00

Vita-D3

#21214  90 servings

SRP: 9.40   MN: 7.95   PV:  5.00
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The Shaklee Dream Tour 2010
Introduce new people to Shaklee

Hear What this Team of  
Shaklee Leaders Has to  
Say About EXCITE

Training and Product Education

$15 in
advance

($25 at  
the door)

No matter what you want out of life—more money, a new car, 
travel to exotic destinations, helping others—the NEW Shaklee 
Dream Plan is designed to help you achieve it. Now you can 
learn firsthand about this incredible new plan that puts you in 
the driver’s seat to making your dreams come true. 

Bring everyone you know to one or all of these exciting events this fall. Shaklee doctors and scientists will present the  
latest Shaklee science, discuss the powerful research behind supplementation, and share why our incredible Shaklee  
products address today’s health concerns. You and your guests will also hear about the new Shaklee Dream Plan now, 
which features cars, cash, trips, and more!

Linnie Kern,  
Senior Key  
Coordinator, Ohio

“We highly encourage 
every committed and even 
casually committed Distrib-
utor and Business Leader 
in our group to attend EX-
CITE. These meetings will 
move you forward to the 
next level—be it Director,  
Senior Director, on up to 
Executive Coordinator.” 

Amie Broshear,  
Director, Indiana 

“EXCITE is extremely 
valuable and is often the 
ultimate ‘tipping point’ for 
a Shaklee business builder, 
regardless of rank. EXCITE 
offers copiable skills and 
training for improving and 
growing a Shaklee busi-
ness. My business has 
gained new perspective 
and growth each time I 
have attended EXCITE.”

Tara Root, 
Senior Director, Ohio 

“The first time I attended 
EXCITE, I was amazed 
that building a Shaklee 
business could be so…
exciting! The speakers 
gave us great training and 
vision on how to grow 
and keep our business on 
track. My Shaklee busi-
ness has grown each time 
I have had the opportunity 
to attend.”

Free!
Bring your 

friends 
and family!
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CITIES DREAM MEETING TOUR EXCITE TRAINING

ATLANTA, GA 9/17 9/18

BuFFALO, NY 8/26   

CHICAGO, IL 9/14, 11/5 11/6

COLuMBuS, OH 9/22   

DALLAS, TX 9/17 9/18

DENVER, CO 9/13, 10/22 10/23

ERIE, PA 10/15 10/16

GRAND RAPIDS, MI 9/10 9/11

GREENSBORO, NC 9/20   

HOuSTON, TX 8/24   

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 9/22   

KANSAS CITY, MO 10/22 10/23

LOS ANGELES, CA 9/11  

MEMPHIS, TN 9/21   

NEW YORK, NY 9/15, 10/1 10/2

NOVI, MI 10/14   

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 11/5 11/6

PHILADELPHIA, PA 8/25, 10/29 10/30

SAN DIEGO, CA 10/22 10/23

SANTA FE, NM 8/24   

SEATTLE, WA 8/26   

ST. LOuIS, MO 9/20   

WEST PALM BEACH, FL 9/24 9/25

Join Shaklee Chairman and CEO Roger Barnett as he crisscrosses the country 
sharing how YOU can take advantage of the supercharged earning potential of 
the NEW Shaklee Dream Plan. He’ll be joined by Dr. Jamie McManus, Chairman 
of Medical Affairs and Health Sciences, who will discuss the exciting science be-
hind NEW Shaklee products as well as the latest health and wellness research. 
Bring everyone you know to one of these life-changing events!

Join Roger and Dr. Jamie at a “Dream Meeting” near you!

LOS ANGELES, CA 9/11

DENVER, CO 9/13

CHICAGO, IL 9/14

NEW YORK, NY 9/15

Bring New People to See 
Roger Live Sept. 11–15, 2010

Training and Product Education

Take advantage of 
all corporate Field 

events, visit
Events.Shaklee.com



Power Your Success 
at the 2011 Global 
Conference

Includes attendance to all general session workshops and the Expo. Meals are not included. There is a $75 optional cost if you wish to attend the Final-Night dinner.

*The $30-per-night Shaklee registration offer hotel discount is applicable toward one room per registration. Multiple credits cannot be applied to a single room.  
The room credit will be applied to your hotel bill. Regular taxes and room fees apply.

Register today and book your hotel at DC2011.Shaklee.com.

Take your business growth to the 
next level at the 2011 Shaklee Global 
Conference. Join us in the nation’s 
capital for the training, tools, and tips 
you can use to turn up the dial on your 
Shaklee business and help empower 
your success!

Of the people who attended our 2009 Global 
Conference in St. Louis: 

• Distributors and Associates were 10 times more   
 likely to break out as a Business Leader than those   
 who did not attend.

• Distributors, Associates, and Business Leaders were   
 nine times more likely to advance in rank compared   
 with those who did not attend.
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Register by August 31, 2010, and Save!

Gaylord National Hotel and Convention Center 
Washington, D.C., August 10–14, 2011

Special 3-Pack Offer: $199 Per Ticket Single Ticket $225
Available 8/10/10–8/31/10 Available 8/10/10–8/31/10
Includes:
●  3 tickets @ $597 ($199 each)
● $30-per-night hotel credit (based on room availability)
● On 9/1/10, price becomes $675 ($225 each)

Includes:
● Single ticket @ $225
● $30-per-night hotel credit (based on room availability)
● On 9/1/10, price becomes $250


